
ACTIVITY PROGRAMME

Summer 2023



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY WELCOME TO SPY SCHOOL TRIP: SAMBAR ROPE PARK
10 July Welcome to Spy School, where you will be learning 

everything you will need to become a super, skilful spy!

A true spy must be brave and fearless. Test your courage 

and agility on this high rope course in Kladno.

TUESDAY SPY TRAINING: CRYPTOLOGY TRIP: BIG WALL CLIMBING CENTRE
11 July A chance to show your spy smarts as you answer riddles 

and learn how to crack codes and puzzles. 

A good agent must be able to climb over walls to surprise 

the enemy. Can you ascend the big wall?

WEDNESDAY DAY TRIP: SECRET MISSION #1 DAY TRIP: SECRET MISSION #1
12 July You will start in enemy territory 30km outside of Prague. 

Evade detection and reach your checkpoint 8 km away.

You will start in enemy territory 30km outside of Prague. 

Evade detection and reach your checkpoint 8 km away.

THURSDAY SPY TRAINING: FORENSIC SCIENCE SPY TRAINING: SCAVENGER HUNT 
13 July This morning we will explore the creative side of spying 

through painting, crafting, and investigating fingerprints! 

Overcome the challenges both in and around the campus to 

complete the scavenger hunt.

FRIDAY SPY TRAINING: ASSAULT COURSE TRIP: TOP SECRET MISSION #2
14 July To be the best, you've got to train like the best. Design and 

build your own assault course and test your opponents.

This is not a drill! Prague is overrun by evil ninjas! Can you 

put your training to the test and save the citizens of Prague?

SUMMER FUN 7+: WEEK 1
THEME:  SPY SCHOOL



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY WELCOME ALL EXPLORERS TRIP: ARCHERY
17 July Get to know your camp leaders and your fellow explorers 

with some fun games! 

Learn how to use a bow and arrow under professional 

instruction at the CERE Archery Club.

TUESDAY ORIENTEERING TRAINING TRIP: EXPLORE THE FOREST
18 July Can you find your way like the explorers of old? Learn old 

and new navigation techniques to find your way.

Put your orienteering skills to the test. Find your way 
through Modřanská rokle using a compass and map. 

WEDNESDAY DAY TRIP: MIRAKULUM DAY TRIP: MIRAKULUM
19 July Explore the ins and outs of this adventure land! Castles, 

tunnels, slides and rope swings await you!

Explore the ins and outs of this adventure land! Castles, 

tunnels, slides and rope swings await you!

THURSDAY ISLAND PROJECT TRIP: KONĚPRUSY CAVES

20 July Create a 3D map of an imaginary island nation using multi-

media. STEAM Activity.

Explore the depths of the Koněprusy cave system with a 

guided tour. It's cold down there - bring a jumper!

FRIDAY TRIP: SWIMMING AT PETYNKA AWARD CEREMONY
21 July Fun swimming lesson at the heated outdoor pool at 

Petynka. Lessons will be led by swimming instructors.

Let's celebrate the week's successes. Awards will be given 

for great effort during the week of exploring. 

SUMMER FUN 7+: WEEK 2
THEME:  EXPLORERS



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY WELCOME ALL SUPERHEROES TRIP: SPIDERMAN CLIMB
24 July Get to know your camp leaders and your fellow superheroes 

with some fun games! 

Climb like Spiderman! Use your spidey senses to climb up 
high on the web of ropes at the Braník climbing park.

TUESDAY WONDER WITH WONDER WOMAN TRIP: BLACK WIDOW'S LASER GAMES
25 July We'll discuss our favourite superheroes, and create pop art 

representing our favourite characters.

Dodge and dive like Black Widow to avoid the lasers! Play 

laser tag with your new superhero friends. 

WEDNESDAY BATMOBILE BUILD TRIP: BOULDER LIKE THE HULK
26 July We'll use our knowledge of superheroes to build a 

superhero vehicle from found objects.

Grow hulk-like muscles at this Letňany Climbing Centre. 

Challenge yourself to new heights!

THURSDAY DAY TRIP: SCOOT LIKE THE FLASH! DAY TRIP: SCOOT LIKE THE FLASH!
27 July Bring your scooter from home to scoot along the Vltava. See 

if you can scoot as fast as the Flash!

Bring your scooter from home to scoot along the Vltava. See 

if you can scoot as fast as the Flash!

FRIDAY SUPERHEROES TOURNAMENT AWARD CEREMONY
28 July Test your new superhero skills with a unique athletic 

tournament. 

Do you have what it takes to be a superhero? Awards will be 

given for good effort during the superhero week. 

SUMMER FUN 7+: WEEK 3
THEME:  SUPERHEROES



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY STOP-MOTION ANIMATION TRIP: KAREL ZEMAN MUSEUM
31 July In groups, plan an alien adventure and create a space 

diorama setting for our on-going stop animation project.

Explore the creative vision of famous Czech 

cinamatographer Karel Zeman, and his special effects.

TUESDAY PLASTERCINE MODEL ALIENS TRIP: CYBER ARCADE
01 August Individually draw and make an alien model for your group's 

stop-motion animation project.

Time to take on the aliens virtually at this fun-packed 

museum of arcade games.

WEDNESDAY DIGITAL DIRECTORS TRIFLING WITH ALIENS
02 August It's time to start recording our alien adventures. 

Lights, camera, action!

Let's get creative and make delicious alien-inspired 

desserts. Yummy!

THURSDAY ALIEN TRASHION TRIP: THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK
03 August In groups, we will come up with the ultimate alien fancy-

dress costume, and show them off on the catwalk!

Let's go ten-pin bowling, and see if you can score a strike for 

your team!

FRIDAY TRIP: BRANÍK ROPE PARK ALIEN FILM SHOWCASE
04 August Let off steam and enjoy scaling the heights at the Branik 

Rope Park. Relax afterwards with a delicious ice-cream.

Showcasing our stop animation movies, with a popcorn 

treat before enjoying an alien-themed movie.

SUMMER FUN 7+: WEEK 4
THEME:  ACTIVE ALIENS



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY CREATE A FLAG FOR YOUR TEAM! DEN BUILDING
07 August We'll get to know each other, form teams and create a 

unique team flag for identification. 

We'll explore the nearby forest in Modřanská rokle and build 

a shelter from natural materials.

TUESDAY NATURAL TREE DECORATIONS TRIP: JUNGLE CLIMBING GYM
08 August Using natural materials gathered from the forest, we will 

create ecological tree decorations.

Learn the principles of bouldering and lead climbing with 
guided instruction at the Jungle Gym in Letňany.

WEDNESDAY TRIP: PADDLEBOARDING TRIP: STROMOVKA PARK
09 August Under the instruction of qualified instructors, we'll learn the 

fundamentals of paddleboarding at Císařská Louka.
We'll have lots of fun as we explore the largest park in 

Prague and enjoy a picnic under the shade of the trees.

THURSDAY TRIP: ORIENTEERING CHALLENGE CAMP FIRE
10 August Put your navigation skills to the test, as we rely on map 

reading and compass skills to navigate Modřanské rokle.
We'll collect wood and build our own camp fire, and learn 

how to make s'mores. The iconic fireside treat!

FRIDAY DAY TRIP: PRACHOVSKÉ SKÁLY DAY TRIP: PRACHOVSKÉ SKÁLY

11 August Enjoy a day in nature as we walk between, under and over 

the spectacular Prachov Rocks!

Enjoy a day in nature as we walk between, under and over 

the spectacular Prachov Rocks!

THEME:  THE GREAT OUTDOORS

SUMMER FUN 7+: WEEK 5



*Please note that this programme can be subject to change at any time

MONDAY TRIP: NATURE TRAIL ZENTANGLE FLOWER ART
14 August We'll take a walk in the nearby forest to collect a range of 

flowers and leaves for our own nature book.

Get creative using ink and pen, and design your own 

beautiful zentangled leaf pattern.

TUESDAY TRIP: SWIMMING AT PETYNKA FLOUR TREATS
15 August Fun swimming lesson at the heated outdoor pool at 

Petynka. Lessons will be led by swimming instructors.

Aprons at the ready, as we bake and decorate some 

delicious flower themed biscuits.

WEDNESDAY FLOWER ART TRIP: BOTANICAL GARDENS
16 August Be creative and explore how to depict a selection of flowers 

using pen and ink.

We'll use iPads to take macro-photographs up close of the 

beautiful tropical plants at the Botanical Gardens.

THURSDAY WOODLAND ART TRIP: JUMP PARK
17 August Explore the work of Andy Goldsworthy and make beautiful 

creations in the local forest.

Release some energy and reach new heights at the Letnany 

Jump Park. Non-slip socks required!

FRIDAY BOUNTIFUL BOUQUETS BALL GAMES TOURNAMENT
18 August Instruction on how to professionally arrange flowers to 

make a perfect bouquet to take home!

We'll form teams and compete in a selection of ball games, 

to determine the ultimate champions.

SUMMER FUN 7+: WEEK 6
THEME:  FLOWER POWER



summerfun@pbis.cz
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